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Information dissemination and diffusion is the inner drive of the capital market 
fluctuations, the stock market of our country are trading during the day, total 
transaction time is 4 hours, was only about one sixth of the time throughout the day. 
At home and abroad, however, most of the information related to the financial tend to 
issue during the overnight. This will generate a considerable number of overnight 
information, at the same time because of our unique noon closed system, midday 
information was produced.  
This paper tries to use HAR - RV model to study midday and overnight 
information impact on China's stock market volatility;Hansen and Lunde (2005) 
proposed three methods to introduce the overnight information in HAR - RV 
model.We will again with the same principle to introduce the midday information. 
Applying the above methods in CSI300 index high-frequency trading data in 5 
minutes, to verify whether introduction of midday and overnight information can 
improve the accuracy of volatility forecasting by HAR - RV model.  
On the basis of the first two chapters of theoretical part in this paper, building 
HAR - RV model including midday and overnight information to study China's stock 
market, using three forms such as level, square root, logarithm.  
In the empirical part, the research suggests that giving weight method was a more 
accurate method to analyze and predict volatility. Compared with only considering 
rading period volatility estimation accuracy has obvious improvement, estimation 
precision is also higher than the other two processing methods. 
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